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The role of Stewardship Chair has been an awesome opportunity to learn about 

factors affecting our lakes. In the beginning, the Committee members focused on 

educating the members and baseline data collection. Some programs initiated 

were: Love Your Lake, The Natural Edge program, walleye bed rehabilitation, a 

fact sheet about walleye, a fact sheet about loons, Wildflower Identification tour, 

Bird Identification tour, Invasive Species Community Session at Clar-Mill Hall, 

brochures and booklets for lake preservation and invasive species identification, 

Aquatic Invasive Species identification card, Signs for the boat launch, Drone 

Deploy with Above & Beyond, the Eurasian Water Milfoil pilot project, and 

recently The Green Shovels Phragmites Control. We have produced teaching 

calendars for implementing the Lake Plan entitled The Four Seasons and for 

identifying native and non-native local wildflowers. I also served as the editor for 

the book “The History of The Lakes: Malcolm and Ardoch”. 

Water quality continues to be monitored through monthly sampling Lake Partners 

program, and recently ISampleON. The data from these sources will be beneficial 

for early intervention if required.  

The latest newsletter highlighted topics that will be of interest to MALLA 

members for the coming years: Clean+ Drain+ Dry Your Boat legislation, Live Bait 

Fishing legislation, Lymantria dispar (gypsy moth) infestations, waste 

management, bird population declines, and septic maintenance. I predict that 

Stewardship activities will need to concentrate on invasive species and climate 

control factors. I have attached an article from FOCA entitled “Top 10 Tips: 

Climate Change Challenge”. These are things to think about as they relate to your 

property on the lake. The article ends with a reach out to the government which 

is SO appropriate for the work that the Stewardship Committee conducted 



related to Eurasian Water Milfoil. The problem is bigger than MALLA can handle; 

bigger than municipal government; it is a problem requiring provincial and federal 

government intervention.  

The Stewardship Chair position has provided me with many leadership 

opportunities. I have been honoured with the Gord Rodgers Memorial Award 

from the Lake Links organization in 2019 for OUR efforts to preserve freshwater 

lakes and in 2022 by the Invasive Species Centre for Leadership in Ontario to 

control invasive species. I did not invest the time and physical effort into the 

projects to be given an “award”. The “reward” is to see improvement and 

preservation of our two lakes. Also, these awards do not honour the skilled 

Stewardship Committee and lake volunteers who helped implement the projects 

along with me, that is why I said OUR efforts. I sincerely thank each person who 

helped be a steward in any way for our lakes. I am leaving the Stewardship Chair 

position on a high note, with things accomplished and other things to be 

continued, or initiated. I hope the next person finds the role as rewarding as I did. 

 



 


